
freckles

1

A whiskers a moustache a fringeB C D

Look at the picture. What can you see?

A: ………………………

B: Yes, please.

2

A: I usually get to school by tram.

B: …………………………
A: Fifteen minutes.

3

How much is it?A

How many times?

How long does it take you?

How far does it take you?B

C

D

FILL IN THE GAPS. CHOOSE A,B,C OR D

Are you eating bananas?A

Do you like bananas?

Do you eat bananas?

Would you like bananas?B

C

D

A: What’s the matter with him?

B: ……………………………

4

He was at home.A

He had a day-off.

He’s got a sprained ankle.

He’s funny.B

C

D

I don’t l ike this soup. It’s ………………… .5

wonderfulA delicious disgusting yummyB C D

Pizza tastes good with some …………… cheese on top.6

They sometimes go to a ……… to go iceskating.7

squeezedA peeled boiled gratedB C D

gymA ring rank rinkB C D

Are there …………… sandwiches left? I ’d l ike one.8

someA any no anB C D

9 They never help …………… .

ourA us their theirsB C D
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I go to the ………………… to buy bread rolls.10

Whose gloves are these?14

I don’t have brothers or sisters. I ’m ………… child.15

a lonelyA one an only an aloneB C D

I ’m angry with you! You ……… your socks.16

Read the text. Then choose the correct answer.17

are always losingA always lose always are losing are always loseingB C D

passengers must come to the airport two hours before take-off time on international fl ights.A

passengers must come to the airport two hours before landing.

they must register their luggage after they board the plane.

officials wil l check passengers’ passport and visa before they get off the plane.

B

C

D

I have stomach problems and I must go to the toilet every five minutes. I have a …… .18

backacheA diarrhoea cough rashB C D

butcher’sA baker’s florist’s chemist’sB C D

What is your ……. day of the week?1 1

baddestA worse worst the worstB C D

He always comes to school ………… .12

lateA lately earlily firstlyB C D

What’s the date?13

The twentieth of June nineteen thirtyA

The twelfth of July nineteen thirteen

The twelfth of June nineteen thirteen

The twelveth of June nineteen thirteenB

C

D

12/06/1913

They are .... . . . . myA me mine herB C D

Nowadays people mostly travel by air, as it's the fastest means of travell ing. Passengers
are requested to arrive at the airport 2 hours before departure time on international
fl ights and an hour on domestic flights, as there must be enough time to complete the
necessary airport formalities. Before passengers get on board the plane, they have to
register their luggage. Each passenger is given a boarding pass to be shown at the
departure gate and again to the stewardess when boarding the plane. Landing
formalities and customs regulations are more or less the same in all countries: while
stil l on board the plane the passengers are given arrival cards to fil l in. After the
passengers have disembarked, officials wil l check their passport and visa. Then the
passengers go to the customs for an examination of their luggage. As a rule personal
belongings may be brought in duty-free. In some cases the customs inspector may ask
you to open your bag for inspection.

According to the text ………… .

źródło https://www.englishtopics.net/topicsmenu/4-topicshigh/35-travelling
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